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through a SSH connection and ensure that I am not escaping any security settings. I am currently doing so by connecting to a localhost device and visiting
/usr/sbin/launchctl via: $ ssh -i /Users/user/.ssh/id_rsa_macbook.pem root@10.0.2.2'sudo su -c bash -i' -c 'cd /var/log/system.log; pwd' When I check /var/log/system.log, I see

the following output... 5/22/2017, 3:40:01 PM +1100, warning, root, Network, Activity Monitor, com.apple.launchd.peruser.56, Disabled 5/22/2017, 3:40:12 PM +1100,
warning, root, Network, Activity Monitor, com.apple.launchd.peruser.57, Disabled 5/22/2017, 3:40:22 PM +1100, warning, root, Network, Activity Monitor,
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com.apple.launchd.peruser.61, Disabled 5/22/2017, 3:41:02 PM +1100, warning, root, Network, Activity Monitor, com.apple.launchd.peruser.62, Disabled 5/22/2017, 3:41:12
PM +1100, warning, root, Network, Activity Monitor, com.apple.launchd.peruser.63, Disabled 5
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